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Anger is on emotionol response triggered by on interpretotion thqt o

threot is or moy bepresent.

Everyone hos lots of emotions. At different times, you may be hoppy, sod, or
jeolous. Anger is just onother woy thot people feel. It is ok to get angry - in foct-
sometimes it is importont to gel ongry. Anger must be released right owoy.

Otherwise you will be like o pot of boing woter with the lid left on. ff the steom
does not escape, the water will eventuolly boil over ond blow its top.

Anger is q powerful emotion. ft con be used either in productive or counter-
producfive woys. ft con lengthen or shorten lives. ft is like electricity. ft con run

lorge equipment or it con electrocute you.

Irritotion Anger Roge

frritotion
lo you.

This con be when youfeel onnoyed ot something thot someone hos done

Anger: This con be when you feel more thon onnoyed but con be somewhot
controlled.

Roge: This is when the anger hos completely token over your body ond you con no

longer rotionolly think obout the conseguences of your octions. This is the stoge
thot con be the most detrimentol, becouse you don't think, you just oct.

Overoll Anger causes mentol confusion. ft leods to impulsive octions ond poor

decision moking.

Whot is Anger?

Anger con exist ot ony one of o wide range of intensities such os:



Exercise #1

Write o time thot you felt irritoted by someone. Whot did they do to
irritote you? How did you react? If you could 9o bock in time would you
chonge onything thot you did? If yes, whot? If you octed oppropriotely, how

did you choose the best decision moking tool in thot instonce.
Remember: f or every oction there is o reoction - Whot does thot meon to
you?



Exercise #2
Write a time that someone made you ongry. Whot did they do to upset you?
How did you reoct? If you could 9o bock in time would you chonge onything
that you did? If yes, whof? If you octed oppropriotely, how did you choose
the best decision moking tool in thot instonce.
Whot does "treot others the woy thot you would hove them treot you" meon

to you?



Exercise #3
Hove you ever felt roge? Whot hoppened to moke you feel this woy? How

did you reoct? Tf you could go bock in time, whot would you do differently?
How do your octions determine the rod thot you will trovel?



. ft is o powerful survivol tool.
o ft is o response to poin (physicol or psychologicol).
r ft is o source of energy.
. ft is o secondory emotion.
. When we ote angty, the broin downshifts to o lower evolutionory level.
. Prolonged onger is unheolthy.
. Repressed onger is unheolthy.

When we f eel energized by anger, we might wont to osk ourselves how we put this
energy lo the most productive use.

Wehave oll heard of the story of o womon who is in on occident ond her cor londs

on top of someone thot she loves, Thot womon moy be f eeling o lot of diff erent
emotions, including anger, however, she chonnels oll of those emotions ond with the
help of odrenoline she is qble to lift the cor up ond free the person.

The most helpful thing to remember is thot Anger is o secondary emotion; o

primory emotion is whot is f ell immediqtely 6ef ore we get angry. We olways f eel

something firsl before we get angry such os: ofroid, ottocked, off ended,

disrespected, f orced, tropped, or pressured.

Go 6ack to the essays thot you just completed ond write down your primony felling
in eoch scenorio:
frr itot ion:

Anger'.

Roge

Here are more things to know obout onger:

Now thot you hove estoblished our primory emotion whot could you hove done to
chonnel thot emotion owoy from getting irritoted ongry, or enraged:



YQUfH VIOLENCE- QUICK sTATTSTICS

Youth violence is o widaspreod problem in the United States. Consider lhe
following stotistics:

. About 9"/"of murders in the U.S.were committed byyouth under 18 in 2000.
An estimoted i561youth under the age of 18 were offesled for homicide in

2000
. Youth under 18 occounted for obout i5% of violent crime orrests in 2OO1.

. One notional survey found that fon evety teen arrested, ot leost lO were
engaged in violence thof could hove seriously injured or killed onother
person.

. About 1 in 3 high school students soy they havebeen in o physicol fight n the
post yeor, ond obout 1in I of those student reguired medical ottention for
their inj uries.

. More thon 1 in 6 students in grodes 6 to 10 soy they ore bullied sometimes,
ond more thon 1 in 72 say they ore bullied once a week ot more.

. Suicide is the third leoding couse of deoth omong teendges- Tn ?0O0,1921
young people ages 10 to 19 died by suicide in the United Stotes.

. About 1 in 11 high school students soy they hove mode o suicide ottemPt in
the post yeor.

Describe on incident you hove witnessed involving youth violence.



Whot do you think the porticipants should hove done to prevent the
situotion from becoming violent?

HOW CAN I DEAL WITH MY AN6ER?

Your mom just told you there's no woy she's letting you out of the house untilyou
cleon your room. Whot storts out os middle onnoyonce (now you'll be late f or
Chrissy's porty) turns into red-hot onger os you pick up the mogozines ond dishes

from your floor. How dare she? You're not a child! Before you know it, you've

kicked s big dent in your closet door, broken o dish, ond yelled ot our sister. Now

you're grounded for the whole weekend- plus, you feel lerrible obout the woy your

acted.

So why did you fly off the hondle so guickly? And why are lheredoys when you

feel like you just woke up ongry?

Some if it moy be the chonges your body's going through: All those hormones you

heord so much obout con couse mood swings ond confused emotions. Some of it
moy be stress; People who ore under o lot of pressure tend to gel ongry more
eosily. Port of it moy be your personolity, You moy 6e someone who feels your
emotions intensely or tends to oct impulsively or lose control. And port of it moy be



your role models: Moybe you've seen other people in your fomily blow o fuse when
they ore mod.

No motter whot pushes our buttons, one thing is certoin- you're sure Io get angry
sometimes. everyone does. Anger is o normal emotion, ond there's nothing wrong
with feeling mqd. Whot counts is how you hondle it (ond yourself) when you ore
an9ry.

TOOLS TO TAKE A TEMPER:

5ELF-AWARENESS AND 5ELF- CONTROL

Becouse onger con 6e powerful, monaging it is sometimes chollenging. ft toke
plenty of self-oworeness ond self-control to monoge angry f eeling. And these skills
take time to develop.

Self-oworeness is the obility to notice whot you're f eeling ond thinking, ond why.

Litfle kids aten'l vety owore of whot they f eel: they just oct it out in their
behovior. Thot's why you see them hoving tontrums when they one mod. But teens
hove the mentol obility to be self-owore. Whenyou get angry, take o moment to
notice whot you ore f eeling and thinking.
Underneath a person's ager there is often another emotion, such os hurf or guilt.
Putting your feelings into words wi// allow you to explore and name these emotions.

This helps lessen fhe intensity of those feelings.

Self-control is oll obout thinking before you oct. ft Puts some precious seconds or
minutes \etween f eeling a strong emotion ond toking on octions you'll regret.

Together, self-owqreness ond self-control ollow your to hove more choice obout
how to oct when you're f eeling on intense emotion like anger.

6etting Reody to Mqke o Chonget

Deciding to get control of your onger- rother thon letting it control you- meons

first toking o good hord look ot the woys you've 6een reacting when you get mod.

Do you tend to yell ond screom or soy hurtful, meon, disrespectful things2 Do you



throw things, kick or punch wolls, breok stuffZ Hit someone, hurt yourself, or push

and shove othens oround?

For most people who hove trouble hornessing o hot temper, reacting like this is not
what they wont. They feel oshomed by their behovior ond don't think it reflects
the real them, their best selves.

Everyone con chonge-but only when they wont to. If you want to moke o bi9 chonge

in how you're hondling yow anget, think obout whot you'll gain from that chonge.

More self -respecf? More respect from other people? Less fime f eeling annoyed

ond frustroted? A more relaxed opprooch to lif e? Remembering why you want to
moke the chonge can help.

It con olso help to remind yourself thot moking o chonge tokes time, proctice, ond

potience. It won't happen oll ot once. Monaging anger is obout developing new skills
ond new responses. As with ony skill, like ploying bosketball or leorning the piano, it
helps to proctice over ond over ogoin.

THE FIVE-STEP APPROACH TO MANA6IN6 AN6ER

ff something hoppans thot mokes you feel ongry (like not being ollowed to 9o to o
porty until you cleon your room), this opproach can help you monoge your reoction
It's colled o problem-solving opprooch becouse you stort with the problem you're

mode obout. Then you weigh your choices ond decided whot you'll do.

Eoch step involves osking yourself o couple of question, ond then onswering them
bosed on you porticulor situation. Let's toke the examples from fhe stort of this
orticle: Your mom just told you to cleon your room or Stoy home. You reolly
wanted to 9o to thot porty. The red-hot onger sforts building. Here's whot to dor

1. Tune in to your feelings (self-oworeness). Start by noticing whot you're
ongry obout ond why. Put into words whot's moking you upset so you con oct
rother thon reoct.
Ask yourself : Whot's got me angry? Whot om T f eeling and why2 You con

do this either in your mind or out loud, but it needs to be cleor and specific.
For exomple: "I'm reolly ongry ot mom becouse she won't let me go to the
porty until f cleon my room. It's not foir!" Your f eeling is anger, ond you're
feeling angry becouse you might not gel to 9o to the porty.



Notice thot this is not the some os soying "Mom's so unfair to me". Thot
stotement doesn't identify the specific problem (thot you can't 9o to the
porty until you cleon your room) ond it doesn't soy how you're f eeling (ongry)

2. Stop ond think (self-control). This is where you stop for o minufe ond give
yourself time to monoge out anget. ft's olso where you start thinking of how
your might reoct- but without reacting yet.
Ask yourself : Whot con f do2 Think of ot leost 3 things. For exomple, in
this situotion you might thinkr

o. I could yell ot Mom ond throw o f it.
b. f could cleon my room ond then osk if f could go to the porty.
c. f could sneok out to the party onywoy.

3. Consider your options (think it through). This is where you think obout
whot is likely to result from eoch of lhe diff erent reoctions you come up

with
Ask yourself: Whot will hoppen for eoch one of lhese options2 For
exomp le:

o. Yelling ot your mom moy get you in worse trouble or even

grounded.

b. Cleoning your noom toke work ond you may gel to the porty lote
(but hey, orriving lote moy odd to your mystigue). With this option,
you gel to go to the porty ond your room's cleon so you don't hove

to worry obout it f or o while.

c. Sneoking out moy seem like o reol option in the heot of onger. But

when you reolly think it through, it's pretty unlikely you'd 9et owoy

with being gone for hours with no one noticing. And when you do

get cought- look out?

4. Moke o decision (pick one of your options). This where you toke oction by
choosing one of the three things you could do. Look ot the list ond pick the
one thot is likely to be most effective.
Ask yourself : Whot's my best choice2 By the time you've thought it
through you're probobly post yelling ot your mm, which is o knee-jerk
response. You moy hove olso decided thot sneoking out is too risky. Neither
of these options is likely to get you to the porty. So option (b) probably
seems like the best choice.



Once you choose your solution, then it's time to oct.

Check your progress. After you've octed ond the situotion is over, spend
some time thinking obout how it went.
Ask yourself: How did I do2 Did things work out os f expected? Tf nol ,

why not2 Am f sotisfied with the choice I modeZ Toking some time to
reflect on how things worked out ofter it's oll over is o very importont step.
ft helps you leorn obout yourself ond it ollows you do test which problem-
solving opprooches work best in different situotions

Give yourself o pot on the bock if the solution you chose worked out well. ff
it didn't, go bock through thefive steps ond seeif you con figure out why.

These five steps ore pretty simple when you ore colm, but ore much tougher
to work through when you're angry or sod (kind of like in bosketboll proctice
when moking boskets is much eosier thon in o reol gome when the pressure is
on!). So it helps to proctice over ond over agoin.

ft doesn't poy to say foo much when you ore nod enough to choke. For the
word that stings the deepest is lhe word that is never spoke.

Let the other fellow wrongle till the storm hos blown away. And he'll do a
heop of thinking about things you didn't say.

-Janes LUhitconb Riley

Whot does this meon to you? How do you interpret it? Do you believe thot it
is possible? Do you believe thot it is true?

5



OTHER WAYS TO MANAGE AN6ER

Exercise. Go for o wolk/run, work out, or 9o ploy q sport. Lots of research
hos shown thot exercise is o greot woy to improve you mood and decrease
negative f eelings.

Listen to music (with you heodphones on). Music hos olso been shown to
chonge o person's mood pretty quickly. And if you donce, then you're

exercising ond it's o two-for-one.

Write down your thoughts ond emotions. You con write things in lots of
woys; for exomple, in o journol or os your own poetry or song lyrics. After
you've written it down, you con keep il or throw it owoy- it doesn't motter.
The importont thing is, writing down your thoughts ond feelings con improve

how you feel. When you notice, lobel, ond release feelings os they show up in

smoller portions, they don't hove o chonce to build up inside.

a

Drow.
help too

Scribbling, doodling. or sketching your thoughts ot feeling might

Meditote or proctice deep breothing. This one works best if you do it
regularly, os it's more of on overoll stress monogement technique fhot con

help you use self-control when you're mode. If you do this regulorly, you'll

f ind thot anger is less likely to build up.

The five-step opproach is good when you're in o porticulor situotion thot's got you

mod and you need to decide whot oction to toke. But other things con help you

monoge onger too.

Try these things even if you're not mod right now to help prevent ongry f eelings
from building up inside.



Tolk obout your feelings with someone you trust. Lots of times there ore
other emotions, such os f ear or sodness, beneoth onger. Tolking obout them
con help.

Distroct yourself. If you find yourself stewing obout something ond just
con't seem lo lel go, it con help to do something thot will get your mind post

whot's bugging you- wotch TV, reod, or go to the movies.

These ideos con be helpful for two reasons:

They help you cool down when you feel like our onger might explode.

When you need to cool down, do one or more of the octivities in the list

obove. Think of these os olternotives to toking on oction you'll regret, such

os yelling ot someone. Some of them, like writing down f eelings, con help you

release tension ond begin the thinking pnocess ot the some time.

2. 'fhey help you monoge onger in general. What if there's no immediote

problem to solve- you simply need to shift into o better moodZ Sometimes

when you're ongry, you just need to stop dwelling on how mad you ore.

When to Ask for Extro Help

Sometimes onger is q sign thot more is going on. People who hove freguent trouble

wifh onger, who get in fights or orguments, who 9et punished, who hove life
situotions thot give them reoson to often 6e angry may need speciol help to gei a
problem with onger under control.

Tellyour porents, a leacher, o counselor, or onother odult you trust if ony of these

things hove 6een happening:

You hove o losting f eeling of anget ovet things thot hove either hoppened to

you in fhe post or are going on now.

You feel irritoble, grumpy, or in o bod mood more often thon not.

1



. You feel consistent onget ot rage al yourself.

. You feel onger thot lasts for doys or mokes you wont to hurt yourself or
someone else.

. You're often gelting info fights or orguments.

These could be signs of depression or something else- ond you shouldn't hove to
hondle thot olong.

Anger is o strong emotion. ft con fell overwhelming ot times. Learning how to deol

wifh strong emotions-without losing control- is port of becoming more moture. ft
toke o little eff ort a little proctice, ond o little palience, but youkon gel there if
you wont to.

Whot do you do to lel off steom when you ore ongry?

Nome two methods of monoging your onger you hove leorned from this

workbook.

Which of the methods listed obove do you think might work for you ond why?



Anger is on intense emotion. It meons thot we feel st rongly obout something. As

with every emotion, it hos o lesson for us. ft con teoch us whot we value, whot we

need, whot welack, whot we \elieve, ond whot our insecurities ore. Anger is on

emotion thot ollows us to express ov f eelings. How we exPress our onger con be

the problem. However, evetyone mokes mistokes, but whot we leatn from our

mistokes, ond how we make better decisions in the future is whot is importont.

One way to leorn from onger is:

She should have never done thot. f connot \elieve how irresponsible, insensitive,
ond inconsiderate she is. Whot o cold-heorted evil witch she is.

RESPONDING TO AND LEARNINo FROM AN6ER

Insteod of soyinq:

A more productive response is:



I om reolly upset by this. Why does it bother me so much2 Whot specificolly om f
f eeling? Whot ore my primory f eelings? Whot need do f hove thot is not being
met2 How have I been violotedZ

Whot do you volue?

Whot do you need?

Whot do you lock?

Whot do you believe?

Whot ore your insecurifies? Whot ore you afraid ot?

I don't like it when T f eelt

I don't like it when people:



Sometimes by,lust writing down something thot you don't like or understond helps.

It con sometimes ptevent you from blowing up. Hove you ever written in o diory or
journol2 Did it moke you f eel better doing itZ

It con be helpful to try to widen the spoce belween stimulus ond response over our
lives. This could be o sign of wisdom ond moturity. Remembering thot we hove o

choice helps us feel mote in control. Studies show thqt when people feel that they
have control over their lives, they f eel heolthier.

As o growing teenaget, you will not olwoys t eel like you ore in contnol over your life.
fn foct you moy feel thot you hove no control over your life. You must listen to:

. Porents or guordion

. Teachers
o Principals
. School Resource Officers
. Siblings
. Law Enforcement Of f iciols

How could you possibly hove control over your own life?????

Sometime by just writing down something that you don't like or
don't understand helps. It can sometimes prevent you from blowing
up. Have you ever written in a diary or journal? Did it make you
feel better doing it?

Between stimulus and response, there is a space. In that space lies
our freedom and power to choose our response. In our response
lies our growth and freedom.

-Victor Frankl, Man's Searchfor Meaning

It can be helpful to try and widen this space over our lives. This
could be a sign of wisdom and maturity. Remembering that we
have a choice helps us feel more in control. Studies show that



when people feel that they have control over their lives, they feel
healthier.

As a growing teenager, you will not always feel like you are in
control over your life. In fact you may feel that you have no control
over your life. You must listen to:

e Parents or guardian
. Teachers
. Principals
. School resource Officers
e Siblings
e Law Enforcement Officials

How could you possibly have control over your oriln
life????????

But you do hove control over your life, you choose your destiny. You choose which

rood you are going to trqvel. All of these people ore there simply to guide you, but

in reoliry the cHoICE I5 uP TO yOUl

The decisions thot you moke os a teenagzr con ond will follow you into your odult

life, ond oll onyone wonts to do is ensure thot those decisions won't guide you down

o road of despoir.

. Do odults moke mistokes2 Yes.

. Do odults soy things thot sometime might not be oppropriote2 Yes

. Are odults sometime wrong? Yes.

How ore you going to deol with fhis if this hoppens to youZ How ore you going to

reoct when on ADULT is the one that hos ongered you2 Will you win this fightz
No probobly not. Whot you must remember is first who is the person thot ongered



youz Is it your teocher, your mother, your 5R02 Then you must think if you reoct

on impulse whot ore going to be the conseguences?

Hove you evet heatd of the soyingr You cotch more flies with honey thon
vinegor?

Whot does thot meon2

Blowing up ond cursing,yelling, screoming is not going to EVER solve o problem. ft
will only moke mofters worse ond odd to the originol problem.

Pleose complete the following exercises',

10 THIN65 THAT I EXPECT FRO,l/[ MY PARENTS

0

1.

2

3

4
5

6

7
8

9
I

10 THIN65 THAT MY PAR,ENTS EXPECT FROM ME

i.
2
?

4.
E
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7.

8.

9.

10

5 THIN65 THAT MY PARENTS DO THAT I THINK IF UNFAIR,

Hove you ever f ell like fhisZ Sometimes it is good to know thot you ore not the
only one who feels this woy. Thousonds of kids your age have the exact f eelings
thot you hove. Who do you tolk to when you are angry?

Here ore some onqer busters:

. Tolk to o friend thot you con trust

. Count to 10

WHAT DO YOU THINK THE RULES SHOULD BE?

Hove you ever spoken to your porents ond told them how you truly I eel? When you
gel ongry do you feel like you con tolk to them ond tell them why you ore on9ry2

Leorn how to express your f eelings in o positive woy. ft is OK to tell someone how

they hove wronged you. ft is NOT OKto get ongry ond curse out your Porents or o

teocher.



. Get $ give o hug

. Sfomp yout feel

. Beot up o pillow becouse o pillow connot get hurt

. Drow o picture of your anger

. Ploy a video gome

. Run oround the outside of the house five times as fost os you con

. Sing olong with the stereo

. Pull weeds in the gorden

. Think good thoughts (moybe obout o fun vocotion or fovorite sport)

. Toke s bike ride or go in-line skoting

Remember is it never ok to hit or hurt onother person.

The anger thot you may experience is perf eclly normol, but when you toke thot
onger out on onother person it will only leod to more problems. Tell o teocher, tolk

to your parents, tell o friend, but resorting to physicol violence will never solve o

problem.

Never getting ongry is impossible. fnsteod, remember thot how you oct when

you'?e ongty con moke the situotion ielter or worse. Don't let the onger control

you, toke control over it!

Angry inleroctions con be ovoided if we respecl the bosic rights of individuols to

delermine how they wish to live their lives. The following list is o collection of your

legitimote rights. ft is olso o collection of the rights of ony humon bein9, including

your porents, peers ond teochers.

Stond Up and read the following rights out loud:

Respect for yourself ond others

. f hove the right to put myself first sometimes

. f hove the right to moke mistokes

. f hove the right to hove my own f eelings ond occept them os reol

. f hove the right to my opinions snd vqlues

. f hove the right to chonge my mind

. f hove the night to protest inoppropriote treotment or hostile f eedback
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to osk for clonif icotion

to be diplomotic to ochieve chonge

to osk for help or emotionol supporf

to feel and oppropriately express my f eelings

to decide ogoinsf toking onother's odvise

to soy no

to be olone

not to soy onything obout my behovior

not to toke responsibility for others'problems

not to hove to onticipote others'needs ond wishes

not to olwoys worry obout the welf are of others

Equolity ond respecf ploy o huge role in monoging your onger. Leorning how to

tespecl others con ovoid potentiol hostile situotions. ff you leorn this young ond

procfice it os o teen, when you grow into odulthood you will not hove ony problems

with othens becouse you con use the tools thot you goined os o child to diffuse

situotions. You will not olwoys like whot others soy or do. But whot you con control

is your reoction to others. Deoling with conf lict is o port of lif e. While the type of

conflict moy chonge, it will never go owqy. Leorning how to occept conflict ond

monoge it is the key. Remembet fot evety oction there is o reoction!

EQUALITY AND RE5PECT

Non-threoteninq behovior

. Tolk ond oct in woys thot moke olhers feel sofe ond comfortoble.

. Treot others with courtesy and respect
o Treot their property with core ond responsibility

. Accept thot you moy hove to moke chonges too

. Be willing to occept compromises

Negotiotion ond Foirness



. Be willing to tolk thing through constructively

Non - Violence

. Use constructive verbol communicotion-no cursing!

. Be willing to seponote-toke some personol spoce

. Cool down rother than engage in violence ond threots

. ff diologue foils, seek on unbiosed third porty for mediotion

. Lisfen to others non-judgmentolly

. Be emotionolly understonding

. Volue opinions of others even if you disogree with it

. Use longuage that is respectful

. Describe behoviors thot you don't like rother thon colling someone o

nome.

. Accept responsibility for your wonds ond octions

. Acknowledge past use of violence, threot, or intimidotion

. Admit to being wrong

. Communicote openly ond truthfully

Respect the rights of others to their own f eelings, friends, octivities

ond opinions

Allow someone to leod their own life ond supporf the gools they hove

for themselves.

CONFLICT RESOLUTION VOCABULARY

COMMUNICATE:
Some conflicts stort becouse people misunderstond eoch other. Tolking things out
ond exploining mighf toke core ol il.

Honesty ond Accountobility

a

Showinq Respect

Trust ond Support



NE6OTTATE:
When two or more people decide to work out o conf lict themselves, they might
follow o set of steps. The steps help them work ouf the conflicf or negotiote.

MEDIATE:
Sometimes people wont to work out o problem but hove trouble negotiofing. They
might osk someone to help them. That person is colled o mediotor. He or she

mediotes the conflict by helping the people work it out. The mediotor does not tell
the people what to do; he or she helps fhem decide for themselves.

ARBITRATE:
Sometimes o mediotor does solve people's problems. The he or she isn't colled o

mediator. He or she is colled on orbitrotor. When people osk on orbitrotor to help

them, they must ogree to do whotever the orbitrotor suggests.

LITIGATE:
When people con't work out their conf lict themselves, they moy 9o to o court ond

hove o triol. They hire lowyens ond go before o judge. A judge is like on
qrbitrstor. The lowyens try to convincelhe ludge their client is right. The judge

decides who is right occording to the low qnd decides whot solution there should

6e.

IDENTIFY THE CONFLICT RE5OLUTION METHOD

Directions: Reod the situotions ond identify whot type of conflict nesolution is
being used:

1. TYPE:

Roger ond Kindno were orguing over who would get to use the box of
morkers. They realized thot orguing wos getting them nowhere, so fhey
figured out severol woys they could both use the morkers. Then they chose
the woy they liked best.

LEGISLATE:
To legislote is to make something the low or o rule. Some kinds of conflicts couse

people to try to chonge lows or rules so the problem won't hoPPen ogoin.



Jerome, Ted, ond Alfredo ore supposed to put up o bulletin boord disploy
togelher, but they can't agree on whot lhe theme should be. They finolly
went to their teacher, Mr. Nunez ond osked him to choose the bulletin boord
theme.

3, TYPE:

4. WPE;

Ricardo ond Diono were ploying on the some softboll teom, but they both
wonted to pitch. They were shouting ot eoch other. Finolly Monty come up

ond helped them work out o solution to fhe problem.

5. TYPE:

Marlo wos being teased ond colled nomes by some kids in the closs. She

hated 6eing colled nomes. Every morning the closs hod o closs meeting to
discuss thin9. r!\orlo suggested thot there be o closs rule agoinst nome-

colling ond teosing.

6. TYPE:

Carmen hos occused Rebo of steoling things out of her locker. They hove

token their problem to the student court. The court is mode up of o high

school 9irl, who is the judge, ond o jury of eighth ond ninth groders. They
will present evidence to the court. The jury will decide if Rebo is guilty. If
she is, the judge will decideher punishment.

, l-VDtr.

Juonito wos upset becouse her best friend Soro wolked by her this morning
without soying a word. She didn't speok to Soro oll doy. Finolly Soro got
Juonito to soy whot wos wrong. "I didn't even see you," Soro cried. "f would

never walk by without soying something to you." ft wos oll o
m isunderstond ing.



Hove you used one of these conflict resolution opprooches? If so, describe
the situotion >

Whot ore some other woys of resolving conf licts fhot ore not listed in fhe
octivity obove?

5CENARIOS

Morge hod reolly tried to be Howie's f riend, but sometimes it wos just too
much. Howie is so obnoxious, especiolly onound femoles, colling them names

ond touching them inoppropriotely in PE closs. Morge osked, "Howie, why do

you soy those thing?" Howie responded. "You'ne so cut when you get ongry....

Whot's the motter, bobe? The word "bobe" did it. Morge wos obsolutely
furious. Exploin how you think this situotion should be hondled.



Fronk was steoming. His brother Rudy drove off with the car they shored
when he promised Fronk he would toke the bus to work todoy. Rudy knew
thot Fronk really needed the cor to pick up Solly ot 2:OO. To make mottens
worse, Fronk couldn't get to Solly's house without o cor if he tried. How

should Fronk hondle the situotion?


